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Energy can be one of the largest variable costs in the operation of a recirculating
aquaculture system. One way to reduce pumping costs is to utilize low head equipment.
For the purpose of this presentation, low head will be construed as less than 8 inches (20
cm) total head for the system. Total head can be defined as the sum of the head required
by each component in the recycle path.

A low head recirculating aquaculture system has been designed, constructed,  and is
being tested at the Vriginia Tech Aquaculture Lab. Each recirculating system contains
two grow-out tanks; a filtration vessel containing a microscreen drum filter; and four
rotating biological contactor (RBC) biofilters; sixteen airlift pumps (eight per tank); a
regenerative blower with air lines, vacuum lines, and air distribution manifold; a
discharge pipe; and a fresh water supply.  Each grow-out tank (20 feet [6.1 m] long, 5
feet [1.5 m] wide, and 3.3 feet [1 m] deep) holds 2468 gallons (9342 liters). The filtration
vessel is 22 feet [7 m] long, 2 feet [0.7 m] wide, and 2.25 feet [0.68 m] deep and contains
740 gallons (2802 liters).  The microscreen drum filter consists of a 22 inches (56 cm)
diameter drum covered with 120µ stainless steel mesh screen, a 10 inch (25 cm) diameter
pipe/axel, a stainless steel frame, vacuum head, and a 0.05 hp (38 kW) gearmotor.

Each tank has a 6-inch airlift distribution manifold with eight, two inch airlift pumps
evenly distributed across the width of the tank. Each airlift provides 25 gallons per
minute (G.P.M.) for a total flow of  200 G.P.M. (95 lpm) per tank. Each of the four RBCs
are 4 feet (1.2 m) in diameter, 20 inches (50.8 cm) wide,  with approximately fifteen
hundred square feet (140 square meters).

A regenerative blower provides air and vacuum for two systems (four tanks).  The blower
has a 1.5 horsepower (1.1 KW) electric motor and supplies 96 SCFM (standard cubic feet
per minute) (2.7 cubic meters per minute) of air at 30 inches (76 cm) of water pressure.
The single regenerative blower produces energy for water movement (airlift pumps),
rotation of the RBCs, and vacuum for solids removal from the drum filter. A single
discharge pipe removes effluent from the microscreen drum filter vacuum head and
discharges the waste into the sewer system.  The fresh water supply line is used for water
replacement.

In operation water flows from each grow-out tank through an 8-inch (20 cm) PVC pipe
into the first section of the filtration vessel (Figure 1), through the 120 µ screen on the
drum filter, across the four RBCs,  through a 6-inch (15 cm) PVC pipe to the eight 2 inch
(5 cm) diameter airlift pumps. The airlift pumps lift the water from the filtration vessel
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into the grow-out tanks. The airlift pumps also add oxygen to the water and remove
carbon dioxide. All of the system water passes through the filtration vessel six times per
hour.

FIGURE 1:  Schematic of the Low Head Recirculating Aquaculture System being
tested at the Virginia Tech Aquaculture Center, Blacksburg, VA.
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Introduction

According to the Food and Agriculture Organization (FAO), total world fish production
reached 122 million tons in 1997.  Of this amount, over 28.8 million tons (> 20 %), was
derived from aquaculture (Anonymous, 2000).  Unfortunately, production has been
limited mostly to foreign countries, and is overshadowed by an even greater decrease in
wild capture fisheries. The world’s fisheries supplies have stabilized at approximately 80
million metric tons, and projected demand for seafood by 2010 is 110 to 120 million
metric tons.  As the upward trend for seafood increases, the U.S. must develop alternative
seafood supplies or suffer increasing trade imbalances in fishery products (Garrett et al.,
2000).

These trends have resulted in economic hardship to coastal states and adds to the growing
US trade deficit.  In addition, over the past 15 years flounder catches in this country have
declined significantly (Waters, 1996).  Landings of flounder on the Atlantic coast dropped
from 185 million pounds in 1984 to 53 million pounds in 1994 (Waters, 1996).  Virginia is
severely impacted by the loss of natural fisheries stocks. Boat landings of summer flounder
in Virginia dropped from 9.6 million pounds in 1984 to 3 million pounds in 1994, and are
regulated by a quota of approximately 2 million pounds per year (VMRC, 1998).

In September of 1997, the Virginia Seafood Agricultural Research and Extension Center
(VSAREC), Hampton, VA, initiated a marine recirculating aquaculture. This initiative was
designed to foster Virginia’s fledging marine commercial aquaculture industry.  Summer
flounder (Paralichthys dentatus), an emerging aquaculture species, is the focus of research
at the VSAREC.  Summer flounder  was chosen as the primary species for the mariculture
program.  Our research program is focused on isolation and quarantine, production
systems, diet optimization and genetic selection.

Isolation and Quarantine

In June 1998, flounder were purchased from outside sources and stocked into a special
isolation and quarantine room.  The isolation facility incorporates the use of lobster
holding vessels.  These tanks lend themselves to flatfish production as they can be stacked
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one above the other, reducing the ‘footprint” or floor space requirement of the system.  A
¾ HP pump and upflow bead filter with enhanced media provides primary mechanical
filtration.  Water leaving the bead filter, flows through an air-driven rotating biological
contactor (RBC).  Following biological filtration, the water falls into the top tank
providing aeration, off gassing and a self-cleaning circular flow pattern for the top tank.
Water overflows the center drain of the top tank and falls by gravity, into the bottom tank.
Water is removed via the center drain using a pump and flows to the bead filter.  A
customized countercurrent protein skimmer utilizes ozone injection and oxidation
reduction potential (ORP) monitoring to regulate ozonation.  Results indicate survival
rates of 64%, and food conversion ratios (FCR) of 1.21 on a mean fish size of 235 grams.
The low average weight is because survival was emphasized, allowing many poor
performing fish to remain in the system.

Production Systems

In June 1999, a second facility was constructed for the production systems.  These
production systems are designed to minimize construction and operating costs while
maximizing growth and survival.  Utilizing double-drain technology in conjunction with
swirl separators and RBC’s, these systems incorporate airlift technology for water flow,
aeration, and degassing.  Low total suspended solids (TSS) water from the double drain
flows directly to air-driven RBC’s, via airlift manifolds.  Solids laden water from the
double drains flows into swirl separators, through custom designed protein skimmers,
returning to the systems via the RBC vessels.  Skimmers are operated via injected ozone.
Low moisture feed gas is provided using a small air compressor and refrigerated air dryer.
Ozone generation is controlled using ORP controllers, maintaining the systems between
200 and 300 mV.  Within this range, adequate oxidation is maintained, while minimizing
buildup of hyperbromous acid and other byproducts formed by ozonating natural
seawater.  With the application of swirl separators and increased flocculation
characteristics provided by highly efficient ozonated protein skimmers, the systems are
performing beyond expectation.  The systems were initially operated at five percent
exchange per day, and are presently stocked at 0.25 pounds per gallon, and operating at
less than two percent exchange per week.

Diet Optimization

Considering Virginia's climate, environmental requirements of summer flounder and the
necessity of operating environmentally responsible grow-out facilities, on-shore culture of
marine summer flounder will probably be limited to intensive RAS.  Fish grown in RAS
are totally dependent on artificial feeds for their nourishment (Lovell, 1989).  In RAS,
feeds are required to supply all essential nutrients required for cultured fish, including
metabolism, respiration, immune response, locomotion and growth.  Since there are no
secondary nutritional inputs as exist in pond aquaculture, a complete understanding of the
nutrient requirements of a species for commercial culture in RAS is essential.
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To date, the U.S. summer flounder industry, utilizing RAS is confronted with limited
knowledge on the nutritional requirements of summer flounder (pers. comm., George
Nardie, Great Bay Aquafarms; Kathy Downey, Trio Algarvio; Dr. David Bengtson, URI;
Dr. Harry Daniels, UNC; and Dr. Wade Watanabe, UNCW).  In that regard, scientists
have begun implementation of a nutrition program at the VSAREC.  The overall objective
of this program is to implement nutrition studies necessary to determine the nutritional
requirements of summer flounder.  Based on nutrition studies conducted on  other species
(i.e. red drum and hybrid striped bass; Gatlin, 1992, 1995) scientists intend to streamline
the process of determining key nutritional requirements for summer flounder.

To date, a replicated research nutrition system has been constructed, and an initial lipid
nutrition study is underway.  The nutrition system is comprised of 18 – 20L aquaria
operated in parallel.  The aquaria are fed by a single distribution manifold which is
operated at 3 PSI.  For each aquarium, a PVC spigot valve is connected to a 3/16” ID 90o

hose barb to assure identical flow into each aquarium.  The aquaria drain via a U-shaped
external ¾” PVC standpipe into a common PVC rain-gutter.  Tank effluent traverses the
rain gutter and discharges into a 750L reservoir, which contains 3 cubic feet of suspended
media allowing it to act simultaneously as a biofilter.  Water is withdrawn from the bottom
center of the reservoir, by a ¾ HP pool pump, pumped through a 1 Hp titanium chiller,
and then into an upflow bead filter for solids removal and secondary biofiltration.  Upon
exiting the bead filter, the water flow reenters the distribution pipe feeding water to all the
aquaria.  A side-loop reservoir pumps water through a venturi driven protein skimmer.
The protein skimmer venturi is fed by ozonated dry air.  Ozonated effluent from the
skimmer returns directly to the reservoir.  Food grade sodium bicarbonate is added to the
systems on an as needed basis to maintain a pH above 7.5.

For the lipid study, four experimental diets were formulated to contain 55% crude protein
on a dry weight basis made from a combination of herring meal and casein.  Lipid was
added in the form of herring oil to levels of 8, 12, 16 and 20% (dry weight basis). Dextrin
was added in place of lipid to maintain isocaloric diet.  The control diet was composed of
55 % protein (from 100% herring meal) and 16% dietary lipid, which mimicks current
commercial summer flounder diets.

Initial results from the study indicate that weight gain of fish fed a diet with 8% lipid was
20% higher than for fish fed a 16% lipid diet.  The increased weight gain of fish fed diets
containing 8 and 12% dietary lipid compared with fish fed a 16% lipid diet may suggest
that current commercial diets for summer flounder may contain higher lipid levels
necessary for optimum growth. It was also observed that the inclusion of high levels of
casein did not adversely affect diet palatability.  Summer flounder fed diets with casein
outperformed fish fed the control diet without casein.

Fish fed the lowest lipid level diet and diets with the highest level of dextrin
(approximately 23% of dry diet) had the greatest weight gain. These results suggest the
possible formulation of experimental diets using semi-purified ingredients without
negatively effecting performance.  This is a distinct advantage in determining quantifiable
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nutritional requirements of summer flounder.  Preliminary data from this study suggest
that summer flounder may have difficulty utilizing high levels of fishmeal in the presence
of 16% lipid (i.e., fish fed this control diet had the lowest weight gain).

Genetic Selection

A hatchery initiative is underway, incorporating the use of microsatellite DNA marking to
identify genetically selected broodstock.  With this technology, f-1 progeny can be
analyzed to determine genetic contribution from individual broodstock.  In this fashion,
“best performing” broodstock can be identified, and genetic heterozygosity can be
maintained.
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Introduction

The AMI Multi-Functional Pump (patent pending) is a low head, low energy axial flow
pump.  It is unique to other pumps in the industry because of the four main distinct
functions that it performs.  Several years of research in the private sector with private
funds is what makes this pump a practical and intricate part in fish production.  It’s
development and testing occurred on two working, for profit private farms.  The first of
which is Aqua-Manna Inc.(AMI).  AMI developed, tested , manufacturers and has this
pump in use on its farm in Ladoga, Indiana.  The second farm that played an intricate part
in the development and testing of the pump was HiBred Aquaculture Inc. in Vandalia,
Illinois.  HiBred uses this pump in its day to day fish production as well.  This energy
efficient pump plays a very  important role in the growth and development of the
Aquaculture industry and will play a very large part in Agriculture as a whole.

Research and Development

It took several years of research to develop the AMI Multi-Functional Pump by Aqua-
Manna Inc.  Jim Bradley, President of Aqua-Manna has been involved in Aquaculture for
15 years.  In those 15 years, Jim has been in constant pursuit of efficient, reliable
equipment.  The AMI Multi-Functional Pump’s development began in the fall of 1998.  It
was developed on Aqua-Manna’s farm in Ladoga, Indiana.  Most of the testing and actual
day to day use came from HiBred Aquaculture in Vandalia, Illinois.

There was three criteria that were always considered during the pump’s development.
Efficiency, reliability and user friendliness.  Since the pump uses an impressive 5-7 amps of
energy, depending on voltage, to perform its four functions of pumping 500 gallons/
minute, oxygenating, foam fractionation and carbon dioxide stripping, it is obvious
efficiency has been achieved.  The pumps wash-down duty electric motor and stainless
steel and plastic components make it less likely to be affected by corrosion and breakdown
in the harsh environments of indoor Aquaculture facilities. Even though the pump itself
has no day to day maintenance, its true user friendliness comes from the fact that the
Pump eliminates the reliance on liquid oxygen and the various apparatuses used to inject
oxygen.  It also eliminates the necessity of ozone and additional foam fractionators.  If an
individual has had to use any of these various components, they will understand the appeal
to rid a facility of these components.
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Pump Functions

The AMI Multi-Functional Pump is unique in the fact that it performs four distinct
functions;  pumping 500 gallon/ minute, oxygenating, foam fractionating, and stripping
carbon dioxide.  The capacity to pump a great amount of water in a short period of time
allows several possibilities in the production of fish.  It is important to note that gallons
per minute, or any other measurement to water flow, is always relative to the number of
gallons in a given system.  Every system is different, and some components cannot handle
high flow rates at relatively low pressures.  This pump was developed using only
components that can work with such a high flow rate.

The second function, oxygenating, is possibly the most important function of the pump.
Several oxygen tests have been performed where the oxygen has been completely driven
out of a column of water with sodium sulfite, and then the pump is turned on and readings
are taken to see how quickly the pump regenerates the oxygen in the system.  Although
the results were very good (approximately 1.5# of O2 per Hour) and somewhat helpful,
Aqua-Manna felt the true test was using the pump in actual production with high stocking
densities of fish and high feed rates.  These tests were performed at Aqua-Manna’s farm,
as well as, HiBred Aquaculture’s farm.

The third function of the pump is foam fractionation.  There are several benefits to
removing foam from a fish culture system.  The ability to foam fractionate the water
comes as a part of the oxygenation and pumping of the water with the pump.  Therefore,
the foam is almost a ‘byproduct’ of the pumping process.  There is no mechanical devices,
moving parts or extra energy expended to produce the protein laden foam.

The fourth and final main function of the pump is the stripping of Carbon Dioxide.  The
same function that is injecting the oxygen into the water, is in turn releasing Carbon
Dioxide into the atmosphere.  The benefits of ridding the water of CO2 are numerous.
The CO2 rich atmosphere that is a result of the stripping, can be very essential to plants in
a greenhouse or an aquaponics facility.

Disadvantages

The very attributes of this pump that make it advantageous, also could be considered
disadvantages.  The extensive testing of the pump in actual production facilities , was done
with a certain set of components developed and manufactured by Aqua-Manna.  The only
places the pumps are being used to date, are systems where the pump was developed with
only certain components in mind.  As an example, the other components that allow for the
high flow rates used by the pump are AMI Rotating Microscreen Drum Filters and
Rotating Biological Contactors (RBC).  It is not to say the pump wouldn’t work in other
systems or situations, but there has not been extensive use in actual production facilities
using various other components.
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Conclusion

In conclusion, it is obvious that the AMI Multi-Functional Pump has great promise in
making the Aquaculture Industry what it has the potential to become.  As of now the
industry has done very well, but if there is going to be any major progress in the industry,
it will be done ‘down on the farm’ with innovative products and ideas such as the AMI
Multi-Functional Pump.
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Introduction

Traditionally, recirculating systems have been designed to filter the entire tank volume
one to two times/hour.  The cost of filtering and pumping large volumes of water (6-8
tank volumes/hour) was restrictive.  The main advantage of a low head design system is
the ability to recirculate a large volume of water with minimal energy expenditure.  This
allows all the water to be filtered and oxygenated seven to eight times/hour.  For this to
be accomplished all system components must not require any pressure and allow for large
volumes of water.  The system and its components discussed here were designed and
manufactured by Aqua-Manna, Inc (AMI).

System Description

Culture/Filtration Tank: The tank design is rectangular (8’w x 32’l x 4’h. 6,400 gal.),
with the culture area 6’ and the remaining 2’ for filtration (Figure 1). The
culture/filtration tank is made of a snap together metal frame, with the bottom and side
support supplied by plywood, and a 35mil PVC line inside.  An agitating pump is placed
at both ends and water flows toward the center.  Solids are swept toward the center where
they are pulled off the bottom into the solids filter.

Solids Filtration: This system uses a rotating drum filter designed by AMI.  The rotating
drum filter is a vacuum style drum filter and can filter up to 800 gpm.  This is a device
which requires no pressure to operate and can filter large volumes of water in a limited
space (2’w x 3’ l x 2' x h).  The rotating drum filter has three speed settings, 4 rpm, 8
rpm, and 16 rpm, which allow for a 5%/day, 10%/day, and 20%/day water replacement
rate, respectively.  Water flows through the drum filter screen and exits from both ends to
the biofilters.

Biofiltration: Rotating Biological Contactors (RBC) provide the biofiltration.  Three
RBCs are placed lengthwise on both sides of the center of the rotating drum filter.  The
RBCs are turned using air blown into a paddled air collection device at the center of the
biofilter.  Water flows from the rotating drum filter, through the turning RBCs and back
into the culture tank through the multifunctional pump.
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Figure 1:  Aqua-Manna, Inc. Growout Recirculating Raceway System

Multifunctional Pump: The multifunctional pump is an axial flow style pump with an
upper prop designed to agitate the water.  Agitated water is then forced downward by the
pump shroud, allowing for an extended contact zone for air and water.  The shroud is
designed with an outer ring that collects foam produced by the agitation, which then exits
the shroud and tank through a pipe.  This low head pump is capable of pumping 400 gpm.
using a 1/3 hp motor at 6 amps, and can transfer 1 ½ lb. of oxygen/hr.  Not only does it
move and aerate a large volume of water, but also creates and acts as a foam fractionator.
Additional aeration is added by the use of 1/3 hp. agitator in the center of the tank, which
is mainly used as a backup device.

The large volumes of water moved through the tank, 7.5 complete water exchanges/hour,
and pumping at both ends of the tank allow for an even distribution of oxygen throughout
the tank and a strong flow to move waste to the pick up point for solids collection.  This
high recirculation rate, passing through all components more than seven times/hour,
allows for adequate water quality without adding extra oxygen, ozone or pressurized
solids removal devices.
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System Performance:

Nine of these recirculating systems have been used since March 1999 at the HiBred
Aquaculture, Inc. facility.  Tilapia were the main species reared during this period,
although Yellow Perch (Perca flavescens), have also been cultured.  Rearing capacity for
these systems was expected to be 5,000 lb. (2264 kg), a density of 0.78 lb./gal. for
Tilapia.

The following data is taken from a batch of Tilapia, which were reared in these systems.
9000 Tilapia (.45 g) were stocked into a nursery tank (800gal.) at day 28 they weighed
5.2 g and were transferred to a larger nursery system (1,400gal.).  At day 84, 8500
Tilapia, 58.3 g, were transferred from the nursery to the one of the grow-out recirculating
systems.  At day 172 these Tilapia, 232.2 g, were split into two systems.  Before
removing half of the fish, the density was 0.68 lb./gal.  Once the fish reached an average
weight of 550 g, on day 271, weekly harvests of fish over 580g began.  At this time the
tanks averaged a density of 0.80 lb./gal.  Total weight of fish harvested from the tanks at
day 298 was 10,532 lb.

During the grow-out period Tilapia were fed a 32% protein diet (Purina Mills, Inc., St.
Louis, MO), at an average rate of 51.2 lb./day (Table 1).  Tilapia had a feed conversion
rate of 1.41 over the entire culture time.  Temperature was maintained at 27.5 C, with an
average oxygen concentration of 5.2 mg/l.  As shown in table 1, TAN and nitrite levels
were 4.2 mg/l and 1.6 mg/l, respectively.  10 % of the water was replaced daily.

The desired fish density was reached, although the time period to reach this capacity was
longer than anticipated.  Biofiltration, not oxygen, appeared to be the main limiting factor
to maintaining higher levels of feeding.  Due to the design of the filter media, the
biofilters used in these systems developed problems rotating at high levels of loading.  As
bacterial loading increased their rotational rate decreased.  As they slowed down their
ability to sluff bacteria decreased, this eventually decreased their nitrification efficiency.
Newly designed RBCs are now being tested by Aqua-Manna, Inc. which should eliminate
this problem of slowing due to bacterial loading.

Table 1: Average water quality for Tilapia and Yellow Perch through the grow-out
period.

Parameter Unit Tilapia Yellow Perch

Oxygen mg/l 5.2 7.3

Temperature C 27.5 21.5

Feed lb./day 51.2 18.8

pH mg/l 7.1 7.4

Ammonia –N (TAN) mg/l 4.2 1.1

Nitrite mg/l 1.6 0.8
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One group of Yellow Perch has been reared in these systems.  10,000 Yellow Perch (1 g)
were stocked into a nursery tank (800gal.) at day 28 they weighed 4.2 g and were
transferred to a cage in the grow-out system (1,400gal.).  At day 102, 9000 Yellow Perch,
at 25.6 g, were transferred from the cage to the open recirculating system.  Shortly after
releasing the fish from the cage approximately 3,000 were lost when pump screens failed
and the pump propellers killed the fish.  At day 240 these Yellow Perch averaged, 129g,
and weekly harvests of fish over 8 inches began.  Tanks density was 0.27lb./gal, and a
total weight of fish harvested from the tank at day 270 was 1,855 lb.

During the grow-out period Yellow Perch were fed a 45% protein diet (Purina Mills, Inc.,
St. Louis, MO), and 42% protein diet at an average rate of 15.6 lb./day (Table 1).  Yellow
Perch had a feed conversion rate of 1.54 over the entire culture time.  Temperature was
maintained at 21.5 C, with an average oxygen concentration of 7.3 mg/l.  As shown in
table 1, TAN and nitrite levels were 1.1 mg/l and 0.6 mg/l, respectively.

Unfortunately, the Yellow Perch were not stocked at a density high enough to determine
the limiting factor that may have decreased their feeding or growth rate.  From their
performance in this initial grow-out the system should handle stocking as high as 20,000
Yellow Perch with a maximum feeding rate of 40lb./day.

Cost Analysis:

The main emphasis of the design of this recirculating system is to decrease electrical cost.
This is the second complete recirculating system designed by AMI, the first one also
utilized a high recirculation rate but required three two horsepower pumps to move the
water (Bradley and Blythe, 1998).  Table 2 shows estimates of the variable operating cost
for Tilapia reared in the system described in this paper, the older AMI system and another
recirculating system (Lasorda, et. al. 1991).  The new recirculating raceway does have

Table 2: Variable operating expenses for Tilapia culture in three different recirculating
systems.

AMI New System AMI Old System Lasorda, et. al. 1991
Direct Operating Exp. Cents/lb. % of Cost Cents/lb. % of Cost Cents/lb. % of Cost
Feed 30 38 26 30 26.1 24
Electricity 8 10 20 23 16.8 15
Heating 1 1 1.5 2 3.3 3
Liquid Oxygen 0 0 0 0 0 0
Labor 5 6 5 6 16.9 15
Fry 11 14 10 11 9.6 9
Depreciation 15 19 15 17 18.2 1
Maintenance 5 6 5 6 9.4 9
Miscellaneous 5 6 5 6 10 9

Total Cost per lb.  $ 0.80  $  0.88  $ 1.10
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electrical costs reduced by more than half compared to the older system.  Both AMI
systems are able to reduce costs of production by reducing labor, because the system can
be operated by one person and weekly harvesting requires only two personnel, and liquid
oxygen and further filtering are not required.

Conclusion:

This low head – high volume, recirculating system design successfully rears fish at high
densities (0.8 LB./gal).  AMI has designed a simple, easily maintained, high efficiency
system that is capable of maintaining water quality suitable for both Tilapia and Yellow
Perch.  All of this accomplished with a vacuum style drum filter, air-turned RBCs, and
two multifunctional pumps.  The addition of the newly designed biofilters should allow
for an increase in the feeding rate, increasing the total production.
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